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DIRECTORS SUMMARY
CoreEnviro Solutions is pleased to present our first European Wasp Awareness
and Entomological Advice Services Annual Report for 2015-16 to Territory and
Municipal Services (TAMS).
The information in this report is for the period 1 October 2015 – 30 June 2016.

About us
CoreEnviro Solutions is a Canberra-based service provider specialising in the
delivery of noxious/environmental, agricultural, horticultural, aquatic pest and
weed management, and pest control solutions.

Notes on data
Contact means contact through the European Wasp Awareness & Entomological
Advice Services Hotline (European Wasp Hotline), eWasp Mobile App, eWasp
website or any calls or emails through the European Wasp Hotline.
Enquiry type means the initial reason for the call/contact to the European Wasp
Hotline. The majority of contacts to the European Wasp Hotline was to report
European wasp nests and sightings, but after further clarification, it was
determined that the nests and sightings were not European wasps/nests.
Enquiry sub type means the species that the contact relates to e.g. European
wasp, native paper wasp, ants etc. This will assist to provide more accurate
reporting to TAMS.
Property type means land type such as Residential, Public Land, Commercial
and Government Housing.
Contact details for verified European wasp nests, 2015-16 can be found in
a separate document, Attachment A4, with a Protected classification due to the
private information contained in the document.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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European Wasp Hotline
In 2015-16 there were 686 contacts from the ACT to the European Wasp Hotline.
These contacts related to:






54.7% European wasps
35.9% Other wasps
3.9% Bees (honey/native)
5.4% Insect/arachnid
0.1% Birds

A total of 264 European wasp nests were verified, with 65.2% (172) of nests
reported on residential land. The share of nests found on residential land were:






35.5% Ground
44.2% Wall Cavity
12.2% Roof void
3.5% Rock wall
4.7% Other

Insect and Arachnid Identification Service
There were 19 contacts for insect and arachnid identification to the European
Wasp Hotline in 2015-16. Of these 17 specimens were identified and 2 were
unidentified due to the specimen being damaged or not supplied.

Innovation
CoreEnviro Solutions is committed to minimizing the establishment or spread of
the impacts from the European wasp (eWasp), through improved reporting and
nest location.
In understanding that nests can often be difficult to locate, especially on public
land, we decided to develop a tool to assist the community to better report the exact
location of eWasp nests.
In mid-February, we released the eWasp Mobile App, which in its infancy has
accounted for 12.7% or 87 contacts this year.
We hope that in the future we will see more people (both public and government)
using the eWasp App and less people reporting eWasp locations as:
Next to the big gum tree, half way up the river

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Commitment to public education and awareness
CoreEnviro Solutions is committed to preventing and minimising the
establishment and spread of the European wasp in the ACT by providing effective
public information and in improving public awareness through:
 the distribution of 2,500 information packs in the ACT;
 three media releases via TAMS which resulted in newspaper articles and
radio interviews;
 educating the public along with live displays at the 2016 Royal Canberra
Show;
 presentation to the ACT Bee Keepers Association;
 our dedicated website www.ewasp.com.au;
 social media including Facebook with 326 likes/members; and
 our newly released eWasp App with 480 downloads at 9 September 2016.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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DIRECTORS’ COMMENTS
CoreEnviro Solutions has maintained the European Wasp Awareness &
Entomological Advice Services Hotline (European Wasp Hotline) since 1 October
2015. We were pleased to take on the European Wasp Hotline and embraced the
challenge of providing an efficient reporting system and utilising social media for
public awareness.
While maintaining the European Wasp Hotline, we discovered that a large
percentage of the public were not aware that the Native paper wasp is a beneficial
insect and the important role native species have in the environment/ecosystem.
Of the 503 contacts that reported a nest, it was established that 52.5% or 264 were
verified as European wasp nests, 172 or 25.1% were Native paper wasp nests and
the remainder were deemed to be other wasps or bees.
CoreEnviro Solutions is an innovative company bringing European wasp nest
reporting into the 21st century with the release of the eWasp Mobile App and
Website. The eWasp App was designed to report accurate locations of European
wasp nests as well as giving the public an easy to use technology based reporting
system.
With all three means of reporting and obtaining advice/information, landline,
website and mobile app, the European Wasp Hotline now accommodates a wide
range of people and their lifestyles.
We believe, through the European Wasp Hotline reporting and advice system, we
have saved numerous native species by educating the public on the “good” and
“bad”.
We are extremely pleased to have been given this opportunity and look forward to
continue educating the public on invasive and beneficial insects and arachnids,
and through this process, collect valuable data on the European wasp in the hope
that it will assist researchers and entomologists in finding a solution to eradicating
the European wasp.

Jim Bariesheff
Director
CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Christina Bariesheff
Director
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CHAPTER 1
Distribution of Information Packs
In 2015-16 CoreEnviro Solutions distributed 2,500 information packs to the
following Locations around the ACT:









Belconnen, Woden and Tuggeranong Government shopfronts
Stromlo Depot
St Monicas Primary School
Namadgi National Park
Goodwin Village, Monash
Evatt Bakery
Canberra Show
ACT Beekeepers Association

The European Wasp Hotline received 3 contacts from the general public requesting
information packs to distribute around their neighborhood.

Media Releases and interviews
We provided 3 media releases to Territory and Municipal Services (TAMS) in 201516 which were taken up by various media outlets and resulted in two Canberra
Times articles and 2 radio interviews with 2CC Canberra.
October 2015
During October 2015 there was one media release and one radio interview.


On the 22 October 2015, Beware sting in the tail as thousands of European
wasps tipped to swarm capital was released via TAMS advising the public
about:
 eWasp queens coming out of hibernation and actively seeking a suitable
nesting site;
 Canberra gardener Mike Bayly’s experience with European wasps and
being stung multiple times while gardening; and
 the new contact details for the European Wasp Hotline.

The full article can be found at Attachment A1.


On the 24 October 2015, following the media release (above), Jim Bariesheff
was invited to a radio interview with Mark Parton from 2CC Canberra
introducing the upcoming eWasp season, what the public should look out for
and the new contact details for the new European Wasp Hotline.
CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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February 2016
During February 2016 there was one media release via Meegan Fitzharris, the
Minister for Transport and Municipal Services Office.


On the 22 February 2016, A bit of buzz around new European wasp app,
was released, advising local residents of the new eWasp Mobile App.

The full article can be found at Attachment A2.
March 2016
During March 2016 there was one media release via TAMS and one radio
interview.


On 9 March 2016 Canberrans urged to keep an eye out for European wasp
nests was released via TAMS advising:
 local residents that the eWasp season was fast coming to its peak and
that wasp reports will increase;
 the expensive damage eWasp nests can cause in wall cavities; and
 the eWasp mobile app and how its proven to be effective and very useful
since its launch in February 2016.

The full article can be found at Attachment A3.


On the 11 March 2016, Jim Bariesheff attended his second interview with Tim
Shaw from 2CC Canberra. The interview covered information on the location of
eWasp nests, e.g. ground, wall cavity etc. and advised the public to contact the
European Wasp Hotline for advice on eWasps. Also discussed were the eWasp
Mobile App and Website.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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eWasp Website
On 1 October 2015 CoreEnviro Solutions launched the eWasp website
www.ewasp.com.au. The website was designed for the general public, easy reading
along with clear images in order to educate the public on the “Good” and “Bad”,
invasive and beneficial insects & arachnids in the environment.
In 2015-16, 105 or 15.3% of contacts to the European Wasp Hotline were from the
eWasp website/email.

Image of eWasp websites
home page

The website consists of the following information:
















Insect/arachnid information and images;
Rodents (New);
Nest Identification;
European wasp & other wasp information;
First Aid;
Safety tips around camping and picnic grounds;
List of Pest Control Companies;
Contact the European Wasp Hotline via the website through an email
system;
Articles;
eWasp News & Alerts;
eWasp Stats (New);
eWasp Mobile App;
Latest Video;
Photo of the week; and
About Us.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Royal Canberra Show 2016
CoreEnviro Solutions hired a site at the 2016 Royal Canberra Show, 26 - 28
February 2016. The site saw a continuous flow of people come through over the
three days. The public were very interested in the live wasp nests and arachnids,
in particular arachnid feeding time.
The public showed interest in being educated about invasive and beneficial
insects/arachnids in our environment.

Image of eWasp display at the
2016 Royal Canberra Show

The display consisted of the following:
 Live European wasp, Native paper wasp and Asian paper wasp nests;
 Live Arachnids which included the Wolf, Redback, Huntsman, Daddy-longlegs, White Tail and Common House spiders;
 Nest specimens for handling, one whole European wasp nest (display only),
portion of a European wasp nest, native paper wasp nest and a mud-dauber
nest;
 Pamphlets/information packs;
 eWasp queens, drones & workers and Native & Asian paper wasps in
specimen jars on display;
 Information Posters; and
 Bee suit on display.

Image of eWasp display at the 2016
Royal Canberra Show
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ACT Beekeepers Association Presentation

Image of guest speaker Jim Bariesheff of
CoreEnviro Solutions at ACT Beekeepers
Association

CoreEnviro Solutions were invited by the ACT Beekeepers Association to present
a talk to their members on the European wasp, on 19 May 2016. CoreEnviro
Solutions presented a half an hour talk. The members were extremely interested
in the information provided as well as the specimens for viewing.
The presentation consisted of the following:
 About the European Wasp Awareness & Entomological Advice Services
Hotline
 About the European wasp (Vespula germanica)
 Differences between a eWasp and a European honey bee
 How to identify a eWasp
 Different stages of a eWasp nest
 Development stage of a eWasp
 Images of nests and a short video of an eWasp emerging from a cell.
 Information on Native, Mud-dauber and Asian paper wasps
 Comeback of the Native Bee
 European honey bee and the changing environment
 Feral Bees
 Honey baiting systems for eWasp (against the law in all States & Territories
in Australia)
 The eWasp Mobile App
 The season so far in Canberra
 How to discourage eWasp around
your property
 Wasp & Arachnids specimens
 Pamphlets/information packs
 Nest specimens
Image of eWasp presentation at ACT Beekeepers
Association
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eWasp Mobile App
CoreEnviro Solutions released the eWasp Mobile App in February 2016. The
eWasp App received 12.7% or 87 contacts, showing a large share considering the
App was released in mid- February 2016.
In its first season, CoreEnviro Solutions received very positive feedback by the
general public and TAMS/ACT Parks Officers. The eWasp mobile app has an easyto-use GPS mapping tool that allows the user to pin the precise location of a
European wasp nest, on Public or Private land.
The mobile app has recently had an update, Wasp & Bee Identification, making it
easier to identify wasps and bees.
The mobile app has the following features:







View map & Report a nest
Help
Bee & Wasp Identification
First Aid
Link to the eWasp website
Contact details of
 Pest Controllers
 Pest Control Companies
 European Wasp Hotline
Image of land type reporting options

The eWasp mobile app’s main page displays a map of reported and untreated
European wasp nests on public land, making it very easy for ACT Government
staff to locate and destroy nests.
Residential land reporting will not be displayed on the map.
It is also a useful warning tool for both ACT Government
staff and the general public when venturing outdoors or into
specific areas.
Once the nest is treated, the pin will disappear from the map.

Image of dropped pins on public land

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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CHAPTER 2
Number of contacts to the European Wasp Hotline
In 2015-16 there were 686 contacts from the ACT to the European Wasp Hotline.
Figure 1 shows the number of contacts by source of contact.
71.7% or 492 of contacts were
from the landline and 15.3% or
105 of contacts were from the
eWasp website/email.
Of note, the eWasp App received
12.7% or 87 contacts, showing a
large share considering the App
was released in mid-February
2016.
Figure 1: Number of contacts by source, 2015-16

Contacts by enquiry type
There are five different enquiry types that the data can report:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Report a nest (includes European wasps; bee hives and other wasps).
Report a sighting.
Insect and arachnid identification.
Information.
Other (includes birds’ nests or reporting of termites).

Figure 2 shows the number of contacts by enquiry type. In 2015-16 the majority of
enquiries made to the European Wasp Hotline were to report a nest. The number
of contacts for each enquiry type
were:

Figure 2: Number of contacts by enquiry type, 2015-16

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd

 Report a nest – 73.3% or 503
contacts
 Report a sighting 22.2% or 152
contacts
 Insect
and
arachnid
identification 2.8% or 19 contacts;
 Information 1.3% or 9
 Other 0.4% or 3 contacts
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Number of contacts by species
Table 1 shows the number of contacts to the European Wasp Hotline by species.
The majority (50.9%) of total contacts were for the European wasp followed by
25.1% for the Native Paper wasp.
Species (Insect, arachnid or other)
Ants
Asian Paper Wasp
Australian Cockroach
Bed bugs
Black & Orange Vinegar Fly
Carpet Beetle
Centipede
Cicada
Elm Leaf Beetle
European Wasp
European Wasp Queen
Funnel-web Spider
Honey Bee Hive
Honey Bee Swarm
Hornet
Hover Fly
Mud Wasp
Native Bee Swarm
Native Paper Wasp
Portuguese Millipedes
Redback Spider
Robber Fly
Sand Wasp
Sawfly Larvae
Specimen not supplied or damaged
Swift Bird
Termites
Wolf Spider
Fleas
Small Native Paper Wasp
Grand Total

Contacts
Number Share of total
2
0.3%
41
6.0%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
2
0.3%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
349
50.9%
26
3.8%
1
0.1%
10
1.5%
16
2.3%
2
0.3%
13
1.9%
21
3.1%
1
0.1%
172
25.1%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
1
0.1%
3
0.4%
1
0.1%
2
0.3%
1
0.1%
2
0.3%
4
0.6%
1
0.1%
7
1.0%
686
100.0%

Table 1: Number of contacts by species
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European wasp nests
Of the 503 contacts that reported a nest, 52.5% or 264 were verified as European
wasp nests the remainder were deemed to be other wasps or bees.
A verified European wasp nests means the enquiry was verified by CoreEnviro
Solutions, TAMS, ACT Parks, pest controllers or the resident reporting they
will/have engaged a pest controller.
Figure 3 shows the number and share of contacts reporting a nest by enquiry sub
type.
The remaining reports of nests were:



45.7% or 230 - Other wasps
1.8% or 9 – Bees (honey/native)

Figure 3: Number of contacts, report a nest, by enquiry sub-type, 2015-16

European wasp nests by property/land type
Figure 4 shows European wasp nests by property/land type.
172 or 65.2% of European wasp nests were reported on residential land followed
by 86 or 32.6% of nests reported on public land.

Figure 4: European wasp nests by property type, 2015-16

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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European wasp nests on residential land
172 European wasp nests were reported on residential land in 2015-16.
Figure 5 shows the number and share of European wasp nests on residential land
by location of nest.
The majority of nests, 76 or
44.2% were located in wall
cavities followed by 61 or 35.5%
located in the ground.

Figure 5: Number and share of European wasp nests by location of nest, 2015-16

European wasp nests, top 5 suburbs
Figure 6 shows the top 5 suburbs with the highest number of European wasp nests
reported in 2015-16.
The highest number of European wasp nests reported were in Giralang (22)
followed by Hughes (12) and Pialligo (10).

Of the 264 European wasp nests reported in
2015-16, the top 5 suburbs saw a 25.0% (66)
share of the total nests reported.

Figure 6: Top 5 European Wasp nest, number by suburb 2015-16

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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European wasp nests by region
Table 2 shows the number and share of European wasp nests reported by region.
In 2015-16, the Belconnen region had the largest share of European wasp nests
reported. The top 5 regions were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Belconnen: 88 nests (33.3%)
North Canberra: 30 nests (11.4%)
Woden Valley: 30 nests (11.4%)
Tuggeranong: 27 nests (10.2%)
Gungahlin: 25 nests (9.5%)

Region
Belconnen
Gungahlin
North Canberra
South Canberra
Tuggeranong
Weston Creek
Woden Valley
Not reported
Jerrabomberra
Tennent
Majura
Paddys River
Molonglo Valley
Grand Total

European Wasp Nests
Number Share of total
88
33.3%
25
9.5%
30
11.4%
19
7.2%
27
10.2%
16
6.1%
30
11.4%
2
0.8%
2
0.8%
5
1.9%
10
3.8%
9
3.4%
1
0.4%
264
100%

Table 2: Number of European wasp nest reported by region, 2015-16

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Insect and arachnid identification
Of the 686 contacts to the European Wasp Hotline, 2.8% or 19 were attributed to
insect or arachnid identification in 2015-16.
Table 3 shows the number of insect or arachnids identified by type. 17 specimens
were identified and 2 were unidentified due to the specimen being damaged or not
supplied.
Insect/arachnid
Australian Cockroach
Bed bugs
Black & Orange Vinegar Fly
Carpet Beetle
Centipede
Cicada
Elm Leaf Beetle
Fleas
Funnel-web Spider
Portuguese Millipedes
Robber Fly
Small Native Paper Wasp
Wolf Spider
Specimen not supplied or
damaged
Grand Total

Order
Blattodea
Hemiptera
Diptera
Coleotera
Lithobiomorpha
Hemiptera
Coleotera
Siphonaptera
Araneae
Julida
Diptera
Hymenoptera
Araneae

Scientific Name
Periplaneta australasiae
Cimex lectularius
Sapromyza sciomyzina
Attagenus unicolor
Lithobius sp
Psailtoda pictibasis
Xanthogaleruca luteola
Ctenocephalides canis
Hadronyche modesta
Ommatoiulus moreletii
Zosteria sp
Ropalidia plebeiana
Lycosa

Total
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
19

Table 3: Number of insects or arachnids identified, 2015-16

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Data Tables
Number of European wasp nests by suburb and region, 2015-16
Region
Belconnen

Suburb
Charnwood
Cook
Dunlop
Evatt
Flynn
Fraser
Giralang
Hawker
Higgins
Holt
MacGregor
Scullin
Weetangera
Florey
McKellar
Melba
Kaleen
Macquarie
Spence
Belconnen
Page
Latham
Bruce

Belconnen
Count
Gungahlin

Total
1
2
5
8
5
1
22
3
2
4
2
1
5
1
1
1
3
6
6
2
3
1
3
88

Crace
Franklin
Gungahlin
Ngunnawal
Nicholls
Palmerston
Bonner
Forde

2
5
2
4
3
4
1
1

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd

Region

Suburb
Harrison
Casey

Gungahlin
Count
North
Canberra

Total
1
2
25

Campbell
Dickson
Downer
O'Connor
Watson
Turner
Reid
Ainslie
Lyneham
Kings Park
Commonwealth
Park
North Canberra Count

1
30

Not reported
Not Reported
Not reported Count

2
2

South
Canberra

Fyshwick
Kingston
Yarralumla
Deakin
Griffith
Red Hill
Narrabundah
Forrest
Jerrabomberra
Wetlands
South Canberra Count

3
3
2
5
3
1
2
3
3
4

3
2
1
4
1
2
4
1
1
19
19

Region

Suburb

Tuggeranong

Total

Banks
Calwell
Fadden
Gordon
Kambah
Monash
Wanniassa
Gilmore
Chisholm
Isabella Plains
Tuggeranong
Tuggeranong Count

1
2
2
2
7
3
2
1
3
3
1
27

Weston Creek

Chapman
Duffy
Holder
Stirling
Weston
Waramanga
Fisher
Rivett
Weston Creek Count

1
1
1
1
4
3
1
4
16

Woden Valley

5
1
2
1

Curtin
Isaacs
Pearce
Torrens

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd

Region

Suburb
Farrer
Lyons
Hughes
O'Malley
Garran
Mawson
Woden Valley Count
Jerrabomberra Hume
Jerrabomberra Count

Tennent
Tennent Count
Majura
Majura Count

Namadgi National
Park

Pialligo

Paddys River

Tharwa
Tidbinbilla Valley
Tidbinbilla Nature
Reserve
Paddys River Count
Molonglo
Valley
Coombs
Molonglo Valley Count
Grand Total

Total
2
2
12
1
3
1
30
2
2

5
5
10
10
1
7
1
9

1
1
264
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Google Maps
Mapped number of European wasp nests by suburb 2015-16 – Part 1
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Mapped number of European wasp nests by suburb 2015-16 – Part 2
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ATTACHMENT A1
Beware sting in the tail as thousands of European wasps tipped to swarm capital
22 October 2016
Clare Sibthorpe
Canberra Times Reporter
Canberra gardener Mike Bayly describes being stung more than 10 times by queen
European wasps as "like having a nail punched into your arm".
Mr Bayly is keen to raise risk awareness after his "horrific" experience to ensure
Canberrans watch out for queen wasps looking for new homes.

Professional gardener Mike Bayly watches as
pest technician Jim Bariesheff treats the
ground in a Canberra garden. Photo: Jeffrey
Chan

Last year, nearly 1000 nests were reported through the ACT government's European
wasp hotline, making it the capital's worst year on record.
By mid-summer, nests could hold up to several thousand wasps that became
increasingly protective of their territory, ACT government invasive species officer Jenny
Conolly warned.
"We could be in for another nasty wasp season," she said.
"We've had a very mild spring with little rainfall, so that favours the queens leaving
hibernation and setting up their own nests."
Mr Bayly was looking for the irrigation line in a Forrest garden last year when he saw
"two little buzzy things".
One stung his hand and he realised it was a dangerous European wasp.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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Many wasps chased Mr Bayly to his car and repeatedly stung his face, chest and arms so
aggressively that he couldn't make it to hospital. He stumbled into a nearby chemist
where the pharmacist gave him antihistamines and painkillers.
"I was in sheer agony and was crying," the owner of Gardens by Mike said.
"You feel the extraordinary pain of the puncture, like someone has stabbed you with a
knitting needle, but the ache doesn't go away for days."
Seven Australians had died from wasp stings in a 20-year period, mainly allergy
sufferers who weren't carrying their medication.
Horticulturalist Jim Bariesheff, of Canberra pest and weed management company
CoreEnviro Solutions, is used to thousands of wasps swarming around him while
treating nests.
He said they were often mistaken for honeybees.
While they are the same size, wasps are less hairy and fold their wings back at rest.
Residents are advised to check their gardens, wall cavities, sheds and roof and floor voids
for signs of nests. If they find one, they should call a professional pest controller rather
than treat it themselves.
For more tips and information, visit ewasp.com.au

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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ATTACHMENT A2
A bit of buzz around new European wasp app

Released 22 February 2016
Canberra’s wasp specialist, CoreEnviro Solutions, has developed a new free European
wasp mobile app called eWasp to make it even easier for people to report wasp nests
around Canberra.
Minister for Transport and Municipal Services Meegan Fitzharris said European wasps
are one of the most invasive insect pests globally and can have a profound impact on
people as well as the environment.
“The eWasp app is a great way to record the location of wasps in our urban environment
so we can better control this pest and keep people safe from what can be a really nasty
sting,” said Minister Fitzharris.
“The app has an easy-to-use GPS mapping tool that allows the user to pin the location of
a European wasp nest on public or private land. Users also have access to information on
wasp and bee identification, safety tips and first aid. The European wasp hotline’s contact
details and a list of pest control companies, for removing wasps from private property,
are also available through the app.
“This great mobile app was developed by Canberra based business Three72 and is now
available free from Google Play and the App Store. It’s great to see a local firm delivering
this technology, and the ACT Government will continue to explore new ways to provide
our community with access to information and advice.”
CoreEnviro Solutions Senior Pest and Weed Officer Jim Bariesheff said, “We have had a
steady start to dealing with European wasps in 2016. This new app will help us better
track and record the location of European wasp nests through a GPS mapping system.
“The main page of the eWasp mobile app displays a map of reported and untreated
European wasp nests on public land so users can see if European wasps have been spotted
in a particular area. Once the nest is treated, the pin will disappear from the map.
Reports on private land will not be displayed on the public map.”
Mr Bariesheff said CoreEnviro Solutions expects it to get busier in coming weeks in terms
of removing nests.

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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January on our wasp hotline, with 35 of those relating to being European wasp nests,”
Mr Bariesheff said.
“We thank the public for reporting nests, but remind residents not to treat European
wasps nests themselves. There are some very dangerous methods on the internet for
eradicating European wasp nests which can lead to serious injury or property damage.
“We ask the public to report all European wasp nests to the hotline and the eWasp team
will point you in the right direction.”
European wasp nest sightings can be made to www.ewasp.com.au or by calling the
European Wasp Hotline on 6258 5551.
Section: Meegan Fitzharris, MLA | Media Releases

CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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ATTACHMENT A3
Canberrans urged to keep an eye out for European wasp nests
9 March 2016
Canberra Times
European wasps are the perfect soldiers.
They're adaptable, indefatigable and intelligent. They will find and infiltrate any weak
spot, they can sting you more than once and are able to shoot venom too.
They'll also hunt you down for a couple
of hundred metres if you threaten their
nest, as CoreEnviro Solutions senior
pest and weed officer, Jim Bariesheff
was reminded on Wednesday.
CoreEnviro Solutions senior pest and weed
officer Jim Bariesheff inspects a European
wasp nest in Evatt. Photo: Jay Cronan

His team are working to find and eradicate the monstrous nests hidden around Canberra
as European wasp season fast reaches its peak, and he expects the number of reports to
come to a head soon as the wasps start producing drones and queens, trebling the size of
their nests.
"The nests aren't often visible so
people stumble upon them, they tread
on the nest and once you step on it
hundreds of wasps come out and they
sting multiple times," he said while
nursing a burgeoning lump on his arm
through his sturdy beekeeping suit.

A stealthy European wasp nest. Photo: Jay Cronan

"There's no limit to how many times
they can sting they'll just keep
stinging to protect their nest."

This season European wasps have
been reported around Canberra picnic areas, outdoor dining areas, coffee shops and
gardens but of late, they've taken to nesting within roof cavities, CoreEnviro Solutions
invasive species officer Jenni Connolly said.
CoreEnviro Solutions Pty Ltd
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So far more than 100 nests have been confirmed around the ACT but after last year's
whopper wasp season where more than 700 nests were detected, she's urging people to
report them sooner rather than later - especially as they've been known to eat through
roofs in Canberra and spill into houses by the thousands.
"This year their favourite nesting place is up in roof cavities, possibly because of spring
rainfall. They can eat through roofs and walls to expand their nest and the nest will
actually collapse into lounge rooms, living rooms, bedrooms. We're getting reports of this
happening at the moment in Canberra. It creates a really safety hazard for people," she
said.
Winter usually kills them but Ms. Connolly said they're fast adapting and building larger
nests.
She said there have been no deaths in Australia yet but the wasps do have the potential
to kill.
The team has heard of people pouring kerosene on their nests, flooding them or
attempting to block their exit holes.
Their unequivocal advice is to do none of the above.
"When people block holes when they're in the roof cavity, they will eat through the
gyprock. That's when they fall into living rooms," Mr. Bariesheff said.
Instead, they advise you use the eWasp mobile app, which launched last month, to report
and map Canberra's European wasp nests.
Failing that, you can report them to the hotline on 6258 5551 or via the website:
www.ewasp.com.au.
All untreated public land nest reports will remain on the mobile app map until the nest
is treated, then the pin will disappear. Private land reporting’s will not be displayed on
the map.
"These nests can release several thousand queens at the end of autumn and each queen
is capable of setting up her own nest next season. Every nest we get this season is at least
100 less next season," Ms. Connolly said.
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